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The February
Word
Firstly my apologies for the late
publication of the newsletter this is down
to a number of factors beyond my
control, the good news is that more
material for the newsletter of which most
is locally generated is being sent in to me.
This edition is now 18 pages up from the
standard 8 page editions of last year with
reunions, visits and social events
along with national issues regularly
featuring on our pages. Can I invite our
lady readers to give your views or
contribute as required.

HMS Tiptoe

I thank all members and readers that have
contributed to this edition.
With the recent minor changes to the
newsletter I asked for any comments and
what other changes you would like to see
in future editions, to date I have had no
comments so if you have any feed back on
this or future editions please get in touch
with your ideas.
If you are making a contribution to the
next edition can you please get the items to
me by Friday 2nd March if it is to be
included in the March edition.
Ben Britten (Editor)
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The Voce
The Concert room in the RBL
was packed to hear the
“VOCE”. What a wonderfull
evenings entertainment raising
£644. A busload of Millom RNA
members arrived along with
legion members and our own SA
Association members plus many
from far afield Haydock,
Warrington and Blackpool to
name but a few places.
A medley of songs from musicals
,Film and stage resonated
around the RBL plus some well
known arias.
There were two intervals,
during the second the raffle was
drawn supervised by Dave
Barlow and assisted by Alan
Hoskins.
The Evening was rounded of by
a standing ovation for the very
appreciative audience, a big
thank you to Jan Mead, Jeff
Thomas and their ladies for
organising the event.
M.Dack

Sub Golf Championships
Just a quick update, Sponsor
ship now starting to come in and
already quite a few applic
ation forms already received
and due to the amount of
players coming down on the
Wed and taking in the practise
round I have increased the
amount of Tee Times available
on the Wed. 25% of the rooms in
the Hotel have already been
booked and as yet none of the
Sponsors are booked in which
they normally do so I would
expect a sell out so please book
early if you are thinking of
accommodation at St Mellion
and don’t want to be dis
appointed.
Regards
Spike
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Slightly Senior Moments
It’s not the pace of life that
bothers me; it’s the sudden stop
at the end.
Support Bingo. Keep Grandma
of the streets.
I Get enough excercise just
pushing my luck and jumping to
conclusions.
It was all so different before
everything changed.
Vital papers will demostrate
their vitality by moving
fromwhere you put them to
where you can’t find them
Adults are just Kids who owe
Money.

February 2012
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Barrie Downer

Secretary
The Branch Meeting on 3rd
January was well attended for
early in the New Year with 32
Members making it along to
Holker Street. Once again there
were no new Members or
visitors this time but I suppose
that was only to be expected as I
know some members were away
for Christmas and New Year,
some were still on leave and I
expect
some
were
still
recovering from seeing in the
New Year. However the evening
seemed to go well so a big thank
you to all Members who made it
along. The raffle was, as us well
supported and boosted our 50th
Anniversary funds
with the
addition
of
the
50p
collection so thanks very much
to all those who contributed.
The Christmas Social at the
Legion seemed to go quite well
even if the numbers were a bit
down on last year. Shindig did
the honours with the entertainment, the raffle was well supported with a large number of
prizes contributed and our
Army and RAF Association
visitors enjoyed themselves once
again.
Following the success of the
Christmas Hampers to those
Branch widows with whom we
are regularly in touch or
support Branch functions we
received a nice thank you from
Joan Cole and also from Mary
Wetton who has returned the
favour with a bottle of rum for
Branch Members which will
added to the ‘Up Spirits’ at the
February Branch Meeting.
On the afternoon of the January
Branch meeting many Members
and friends took the opportunity
to give a good Submariners send
off to our late Member Keith
Myers. Thank you to all
Members who were able to
attend – I know it was well
appreciated by Keith’s family.
January 1st saw another Branch
Member ‘Crossing the Bar’. In
this case it was our long distance
Member Les Willcox from
London. Les served in Boats
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from 1946 to 1954 and had been
a Member of several other
Branches including the now
defunct London Branch.
I
understand he had been in
deteriorating health for some
time and had been increasingly
forgetful and suffered several
falls. I have passed on the
Branches condolences to his
partner and his son.
Last month we were reminded
of the dangers associated with
the sea and Submarines with the
news of a fire in the Russian
Nuclear Submarine YKATERINBERG
at
Murmansk.
Luckily it seems that although
there were a few injuries there
were no crew members lost.
This month many Members
were able to attend Forum 28
for a talk by Branch Member
Alan Hoskins. This talk covered
the events surrounding the
unsuccessful rescue attempts for
the crew of the Russian
Submarine Kursk. Surprisingly that was over 10 years ago. I
know many other Members
would like to have attended
Alan’s talk but it was so over
subscribed the doors had to be
closed for safety reasons
excluding many people. I have
asked Alan if he will repeat his
talk at a Branch Meeting (at the
March Branch Meeting on 6th
March) so that as many
Members as possible get a
chance to hear the true story.
Another reminder of the
dangers of the sea came in
mid-January when the Cruise
Liner ‘Costa Concordia’ hit the
rocks, flooded and foundered off
Italy. Given that there were
over 4,000 people on board it is a
matter of some conjecture on
what might have happened if the
Ship had hit rocks in open
waters. I guess some of our
Cruise Liner regulars might
reflect on what might have
happened and why such a large
ship foundered quite so quickly.
I know it was not a Branch
function but can I pass on my
personal thanks to all Members
who were able to attend my
Retirement Party at the Legion
on Saturday 7th January? I
really appreciated all the kind
words from those attending and
for the generosity in providing

Raffle prizes (and in buying
tickets) which enabled us to
raise £140 which was divided
equally between the Legion and
Branch funds. Shindig again
did their usual magnificent
performance and the other
success of the evening was the
catering provided by the
Bosun’s Locker from Peil.
A busy month saw the highly
successful VOCE concert in the
Concert Room on Friday 20th
January. This appears to have
been a sell out and the profits
from ticket sales and a raffle has
contributed significantly to the
50th
anniversary
Funds.
A very big thank you is due to
Jan Mead, Jeff Thomas and
their ladies for all their efforts.
On the Social scene the planned
‘First
Footing’
to
the
Morecambe Bay Branch on 6th
Jan had to be cancelled as there
was no transport available. This
may be reinstated at a future
date.
The last Social event for
January is the K13 Memorial
Weekend in Faslane. Originally
we had seven names but this has
been whittled down to three
partly due to changes in the
Accommodation arrangements
at the Naval Base. There is a
report on the Faslane Trip elsewhere in the Newsletter.
At the last Committee Meeting
Mick Mailey reported that
Branch membership was 180
Members despite our recent sad
losses. This results from our new
Members recently joining or
transferring from other Branches. The corrected list of
Members will be used to determine what we are due to pay as
our National Subscriptions in
the New Year.
One problem we currently have
is that subscriptions have got
somewhat confused. The change
from £10.00 to £15.00 arising
from the last NCC decisions and
the subsequent reduction to
£12.50 agreed at the Extraordinary NMC Meeting at the
Mixed Reunion and our
attempts to get the twice revised
Standing Orders in place by the
end of 2011 have not gone too
well.
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Currently some Members are
outstanding their Subs for 2011
(at £10.00), some have paid
£15.00 (for 2012), some have
paid £12.50 (for 2012), some
have paid twice at different
amounts. Standing Orders are
still coming in at £10.00, £12.50
and at £15.00. Some Members
are now underpaid and some are
now overpaid the latter being
due a small refund.
Mick
Mailey is trying to sort out the
problems and will be giving me
an updated listing shortly and
we will be contacting all
members individually to make
sure all are paid up at the right
amounts.
This all seems to have been
compounded by our having
three National Membership
Secretaries in the last year.
Although the National Membership issue seems to be just about
sorted we still have concerns
about getting subscriptions back
on an even keel. This is all the
more concerning as we have to
pay our Affiliation Subs to
National in February. Your
revised Subs of £12.50 for 2012
became due on 1st January 2012
so if you are not paying by
Branch Standing Order please
bring you cheque books and
purses along to the February
Branch Meeting on 7th Feb
2012. Mick Mailey has got your
2012 Membership Cards and
your 2011 Card as well if you are
outstanding the 2011 payment!

There are also two National
Committee Member positions
are also up for renewal but I
don’t know names of any
Candidates.

Don’t forget the February
Branch Meeting on Tuesday 7th
February RBL Concert Room
at 2000 same time as usual.

See you all there – don’t be late!
Don’t forget that if you have any
items for the Branch Annual Barrie
General Meeting in April 2012
let the Committee know as soon
as possible.
HMS Unruffled
As I advised previously we will
need a new Branch Secretary
from April 2012 as I will be
standing down after completing
the final year of Ron Hiseman’s
last term of office followed by
two full three year Terms of
Office.
Remember that
Association Rules mean that
every Branch must have a Secretary! We also need a new Vice
Chairman this year as this post
has been vacant for the last year.
Have a think about it and decide
whether you want to take on a
challenge. You can always put
yourself forward for a Secretary
position, a Committee post or to
help out on the Welfare or Social
Teams – volunteers (and help)
are always welcome.

One other additional event to
remind you about the Northern
Ireland Branch is holding
another Magennis Dinner in
2012. The dinner will be at the
Wellington Park Hotel on
Saturday 26th May 2012.
Details were in the January
Newsletter and you will need to
make your own bookings and
No items were raised by Branch travel and accommodation
Members for discussion at the arrangements.
2012
National
Council
Conference in Bristol so we Well as usual I think that’s
guess you are all content with about enough from me!
the way the National Committee Remember if you are unable to
has been doing things? We attend a Branch Meeting(s)
should find out what the Agenda remember to send us your
for the National Council apologies.
If you are not
Conference is shortly after the keeping too well let us know and
National Management Commit- we will see if there is anything
tee meeting which was on 7th the Welfare team can help with.
January.
Also remember to let us know if
there are any Branch Members
At the moment we know that the or former Members that you
post of National Chairman know (or their wives, girlfriends
(currently Dave Barlow) is up or partners) who are not too well
for election (the two candidates or are going into hospital somefor this post are Jim McMaster times they may be too busy or
(West of Scotland) and currently pre-occupied with events to let
National Secretary and Ted us know themselves. If we don’t
Hogben (Medway Branch) and know we can’t help or arrange
late National Vice Chairman.
visits!

On the 70th anniversary of
Warships Week in 1942, the
plaque presented to the "The
Town of Colchester" by the
"Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty" to commemorate
the adoption of HMS P46 [HMS
Unruffled], will be re-installed
in the Town Hall after being
"lost"
for
many
years.
The ceremony will commence at
11:00 and be followed by a
reception in the Mayor's Parlor.
Surviving members of the crew
and their relatives or descendants are warmly invited to
attend. All members of the
Colchester
and
District
Submariners Association are
also warmly invited. Descendants of the then Mayors
Maurice Pye and Percy
Saunders, the Hon Sec of the
fundraising committee Mr L. J.
Barrell, Teddy Paxman and men
who built the engines for the U
class submarines will be most
welcome.
During Warships Week 14th to
21st March 1942 the people of
Colchester were charged with
purchasing £250,000 worth of
War Bonds. That was, effectively, giving £250,000 to the
Government as the War looked
very one sided at that time, with
Germany on top. The equivalent
now would be asking the people
of
Athens
to
purchase
€250,000,000 of Greek bonds.
The sum raised was £435,223.
"HMS Unruffled, under the
command of Lieut. J. S. Stevens,
served in the Mediterranean
theatre of operations from the
summer of 1942 until December
1943. She formed part of the
10th flotilla which fought the
most concentrated submarine
battle in history from the
beleaguered island of Malta.
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She completed 19 war patrols
and sank 10 enemy ships
totalling 40,000 tons.
She
severely damaged the heavy
Italian cruiser "Attilio Regolo",
blowing off her bows with a
torpedo strike, leaving her
unable to participate further in
the war. HMS Unruffled took
part in the invasion of Sicily in
July 1943 as a beacon marker
for assult craft. On other
occasions she was involved in
under cover operations, including those against Cephalonia in
August 1943, and transporting
two-man chariot attacks.

Attached is a picture of HMS
Unruffled with the crew
gathered around the gun
platform and the Jolly Roger
flying from the periscope.

Lieut. Stevens was awarded the
DSO and DSC for these operations and survived the war. The
supreme allied commander,
General Eisenhower, described
him after one attack as "The
maddest captain in the navy".
HMS Unruffled's crew suffered
no combat fatalities during the
war. Lieut. Stevens died in
1992.

Gunlayer Sandy Powell is 11th
from right.

Colchester's own submarine ace
was Lt. Hugh Turner, DSO, the
captain of HMS Unrivalled. The
mayor would love to welcome
any of his descendants, or
relations or those of his crew.

Tel: +44 (0)1206 860 900
Fax: +44 (0)1206 860 999
email: info@rwcl.co.uk
Website: www.rwcl.co.uk

Unruffled acquired a cat called
Timoshenko [named after the
successful Russian general],
who sailed on all her wartime
patrols."

K13 WEEKEND 2012

Lt J. S. Stevens DSO, DSC [CO]
is on the extreme right.
Lt O. Lascelles MBE, DSO is
behind Lt. Stevens.
Lt. Lercott
Lascelles.

is

behind

Lt.

PO Coxwain Alfie Thomas is
behind Lt. Lercott.

I hope you can all assist in
making this a happy and successful event for all concerned.
Regards
RWCL
R. M. Webb

Electra House
Gilberd Road
Colchester
Essex CO2 7LR
Great Britain

The K13 Weekend 2012 took
place at Faslane on the weekend
of 27th to 29th January 2012.
The Branch attendance was a
bit down this year but we
managed three out of the seven
names originally on the list. We
started off on Friday morning at
1030 when I picked up Bob
Faragher at the Ferry and then
headed off to collect ‘Ginge’
Cundell and the Branch
Standard at Ulverston.
The trip up was fairly straightforward except that the rain on
the motorway got worse the
closer we got to Helensburgh
and this delayed us so that we
had to go straight to the Base
and forgo our usual Friday
afternoon visit to the Royal.
On arrival at the North Gate
(my first visit to the Base as a
civilian) we found that it was
broken (stuck part way) and it
couldn’t be opened or shut so it
was a detour to the South Gate.
This was an advantage as it
seems to be easier to get in that
way than at the North Gate.
Accommodation this year was
in the Married Quarters at
Churchill the Base accomm
odation all being full apparently! The Faslane team had
arranged the Married Quarters
at short notice and had
arranged transport to drop off
and pick us up as necessary over
the weekend.
‘Mad Dog’
Mackenzie even arranged to
deliver bacon rolls for breakfast
One draw back of the Married
Quarters was the availability of
only one key for each quarter
and the fact that once the door
was locked from the outside it
couldn’t be opened from the
inside.
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On three occasions this resulted
in members being locked in the
houses as the transport was
about to leave. Luckily the
worried faces in the windows
were all spotted before the bus
left!

A visit to the ‘Royal’ allowed us
to meet up with various other
Association Members and have
a pint or two. For those who
remember him we also met up
with Barrie Gibbs – who was a
Charge Chief WEA (‘Nav’
Queen) on various Polaris boats.
The West of Scotland Branch Barrie (now retired) lives in
Meeting on Friday evening went Helensburgh.
well and we were briefed by
Commander Steve Walker on After going back to the MQs we
the current status and doings of were taken back to the Base at
the Submarine Flotilla over the 1615 ready for the Punch Receplast year both at home and on tion in the Cameron Sports Bar!
deployment.
There were several gallons of
this West of Scotland Branch
The meeting was followed by a ‘special punch’ all of which was
visit to the Bar to get up to date eventually disposed of!
with the other visitors including
the Northern Ireland, Scottish The evening Dinner was a
and Scotland North East Branch formal affair soup, steak or
Members as well as the West of scampi, duff with custard, wine,
Scotland. Transport back to the port after eight mints and coffee.
MQs was at 0030!
The Speaker was Captain Phil
Buckley (CAPFASFLOT) who
was
introduced
by
Jim
McMaster with one of his usual
irreverent descriptions of the
Captains service career. Luckily
having had the ‘Party Line’
from Commander Walker the
night before the Captain was
able to cover a wider range of
subjects.
On Saturday morning (which
was very cold and frosty) transport took us all to Elder Park for
a Memorial Service at the K13
Memorial set up by the former
Fairfield Shipyard management
where the K13 was built.
This was the second of these
Services we have attended and,
the same at the first time, the
service was followed by tea and
sandwiches provided by the
Elder Park Model Boat Club.
After transport back to the MQs
we were free for the afternoon
and a visit to Helensburgh
allowed ‘Ginge’ to make a visit
to Callagahan’s butchers in Sinclair Street to top up his stocks
of ‘square’ sausage, black pudding
and
scotch
pies!
A walk round town soon showed
that Helensburgh had suffered
quite badly in the recent
hurricane force winds with considerable damage to the sea wall,
many large trees blown down
and cladding missing from the
Swimming Pool.

Cemetery to the grave of
Commander Francis Goodhart
Commander of Submarine K14
who died in the K13 accident.
After the ceremonies poppy
crosses were provided to be
placed on the individual K13
graves.
The weekend events now being
complete transport took us back
into the Base and the three of us
drove back to Barrow where we
arrived back safely at about
1700.
A most enjoyable weekend and,
hopefully, next year we can get a
larger contingent to go to
Faslane.

HMS Courageous reunion
HMS Courageous Association
will hold their reunion in
Barrow in Furness in April 2012
The reunion is on the weekend
of 13, 14 and 15th of April 2012.

The event will kick off with a
"Meet and Greet" in the Royal
British Legion on Friday the
13th 1930 for 2000 until when
After dinner we repaired again ever. It is hoped that as many
to Kennedy’s Bar to catch up Barrow SA members as possible
again with the Members of the will attend to greet fellow
other Branches.
submariners, along with the
Ex-Courageous Crew members
The Northern Ireland Branch in the Branch.
reminded us several times of
their upcoming ‘Magennis Din- Saturday the 14th will include a
ner’ on 26th May. Transport trip around BAE Systems
back to the MQs was again at approx 0830 till 1030 and the
0030.
AGM which will be held once
again in the RBL in Holker
Sunday morning was grey and Street at 1100 until completion.
overcast but at least it was
warmer
than
Saturday. The Reunion dinner will be in
After some more of ‘Mad Dogs’ the Lisdoonie Hotel on Saturday
bacon rolls (and sausage buns) it the 14th starting at 1900 for
was back into the Base for the 1930.
service in the Base Church.
On Sunday the 15th the RBL
The rain which started as we has been booked for a farewell
arrived in the Base had, by now DTS starting around 1100ish
eased off and, after the Church
it was transport to the Gare- The Reunion Dinner application
lochhead Cemetery for the K13 form is attached and should be
Memorial Parade which, this completed and forwarded to
year, was filmed for a YOU Rog Prescod ASAP to ensure
TUBE film. The K13 service inclusion.
was, as usual, a moving occasion
and, after the Roll Call and the Any query's contact Ken Collins
‘laying of wreaths’ the parade on
01229823454
or
marched further round the kc46@btinternet.com
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WE WILL REMEMBER THEM

Essex Branch
January 2012
H F (Bert) Allen
LEM
Aged 86
Submarine Service 1946-1956
Sportsman, Sidar, Artful,
Trespasser, Sturdy,
Telemachus, Aeneas, Affray,
Sctsman and Sanguine
Leicester & Rutland
Branch
January 2012
S (Sid) Beadle
Able Seaman (ST)
Aged 86
Submarine Service 1944-1947
Urtica, Affray, Tantivy
Tireless
Gosport Branch
January 2012
K J (Ken) Edwards
Charge Chief WEA
Aged 65
Submarine Service 1967-1989
Renown (P & S)
Repulse (P & )
Australia Branch
January 2012
J (Joe) Everton
Chief Petty Officer Coxswain
Aged 81
Submarine Service 1953-1989
Totem, Upstart, Aurochs,
Anchorite, Trump, Tabard,
Tireless, Acheron, Otter,
Narwhal, Truncheon, Alliance
Lincon Branch
January 2012
A (Tony) Medlock
Engine Room Artificer
Aged 84
Submarine Service 1951-1955
Tireless & Aeneas
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Australia Branch
January 2012
T (Tony) Shipp
Petty Officer Radio Supervisor
Aged 76
Submarine Service 1955-1965
Artful, Thule,Trespasser,
Anchorite, Telemachus,
Orpheus, Seraph, Alliance
Merseyside Branch
January 2012
H (Harry) Trubshaw
Chief Engine Room Artificer
Aged 86
Submarine Service 1944-1946
Tally Ho, Talent & Safari

Lord these departed shipmates
with Dolphins on their chest are
part of an outfit known as the best.
Make them welcome and take
them by the hand you’ll find without they are the best in the land.
So Heavenly father add their
names to the roll of our departed
shipmates still on patrol let them
know that we who survive will
always keep there memories

alive.

.
Further details of the funeral
and can be obtained from
Shonah McKechnie, by email
preferably
(Shonahm@hotmail.com) or 1
Allanvale Road Prestwick KA9
1QX

The U-Boats
that
Surrendered
U-Boats at Lisahally in Lough
Foyle, near Londonderry,
N. Ireland.
1945 to 1949
By
Derek Waller
PART 6
U-Boat Activity at Lisahally
between May 1945 and
February 1946
The German connection
continued from part 5

55) When the time to sail
arrived, a number of the
German POWs volunteered to
help get the two U-Boats back to
Commander
the United States and success
operating thereafter. Thus
Russell Cameron RN fully
Lt Schmidt and about 12
German petty officers were
Fellow submariners will be integrated into the U-3008 crew,
saddened to learn of the death of and Lt Backer and another 12
Commander Russell Cameron German petty officers joined Lt
on 22nd January in Fort Cdr Dye’s U-2513 crew.
William.
56.
Captain Roberts was
obviously
keeping a very close
Russell was the first submarine
eye
on
the
situation
with what he
stores rating to be promoted
called
“The
Prisoners”,
and his
from the lower deck. He was
supply
officer
of
HMS August Report said that :“On
WARSPITE
during
the the whole the Germans have
Falkland campaign and sub given little trouble and continue
sequently served in a number of to work moderately well, with the
submarine appointments in standard of cleanliness in the Ucluding secretary to the Strate- Boats slowly improving. The
officers gave some trouble
gic Systems executive.
towards the end of the month,
His Commanding Officer on becoming obstreperous and
HMS BIRMINGHAM, now threatening to go on strike; the
Rear Admiral Roy Clare, removal of the blackest Nazi, firm
remembers Russ as a dedicated action and a direct order to
return to work proved effective.
and very popular officer.
On 28 August the Camp accomLatterly, Russ has run Glenbor- modation ashore at last became
rodale Castle with his wife ready for occupation and the
Elaine. He leaves three children German crews moved in during
the day.
and umpteen grandchildren
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In some respects their new
quarters are considerably better
than those occupied by British
submarine crews in Lisahally
Camp”.

57) He had nothing to say about
the POWs in September, but his
October Report records that:
“There has been no trouble at all
with the German rating prisoners, but certain of the officers
have given further trouble and
five of them have been removed
to a proper POW camp to
undergo various sentences of
detention. They had always been
trouble-makers and they will
not return here”.
58) Captain Roberts’ final
words on the topic appear in his
November Report:
“German prisoners have given
no trouble and appear to be
quite pleased at the forthcoming
scuttling of their ships. The
presence of numbers of Russian
officers at Lisahally produced
marked reaction”.
The End of the Lisahally
U-Boat Story
59) After the transfer of the 10
U-Boats to Russia, the sinking of
the 30 U-Boats in Operation
Deadlight, and the transfer of
the two U-Boats to France, only
six U-Boats remained at
Lisahally. Of these, one (U-3017)
had been earmarked for trials,
but had been returned to
Lisahally after an on-board
explosion in August 1945, one
(U-1171) had been used for trials
between June 1945 and January
1946 before being returned to
Lisahally, and the other four
(U-712, U-953, U-1108 and U2348) had never been used by
the Royal Navy nor was there
any further interest in using any

of them for trial purposes. By
then, the reason for which HMS
Ferret IV had been set up and
the purpose for which the Captain (Submarines), Lisahally
had been established had ended,
and HMS Ferret IV was paid
off to care and maintenance on
19 July 1946.
60) In September 1946 the
Admiralty announced that these
six U-Boats had been allocated
to the Ship Target Trials
Committee for use as target
ships. However, even then they
remained unused at Lisahally
until 1947 when the Admiralty
decided to re-commission the
base as HMS Sea Eagle which
would be a school for anti-submarine warfare training (the
Joint Anti-Submarine School
JASS). At the same time the
ex-Landing Ship-Tank (LST3515), which had just been commissioned as HMS Stalker, was
moved to Lisahally to act as the
submarine support vessel for the
Royal Navy submarines that
were based there in support of
the JASS. There was therefore a
need to remove the six U-Boats
from Lisahally, and so they were
towed up the River Foyle for
berthing at Londonderry. Each
U-Boat was manned by a crew of
three, including one officer, with
one of them being commanded
by Sub Lt Ron Cox, RNVR.

war, an activity which kept it’s
Captain and his staff very busy
from May 1945 until February
1946. The first U-Boats to arrive
did so on 14 May 1945, and
thereafter the moorings at
Lisahally were host to large
numbers
of
surrendered
U-Boats throughout the year.
There was a US Navy presence
from May to August, which
resulted in two U-Boats being
covertly transferred to the USA,
and Russian naval officers were
in evidence at Lisahally in
August and November. There
was even a Royal Visit in July,
followed by a visit from the Governor General in September.
Lisahally then played the major
role in the transfer of 10 of the
surrendered U-Boats to Russia
in November 1945, as well as
making a significant contribution to Operation Deadlight,
which was the sinking of all the
surplus U-Boats in late 1945 and
early 1946. Throughout this
time, there were considerable
numbers of German prisoners
of war at Lisahally assisting
with the maintenance of the UBoats and, whilst there were a
few who caused trouble and
needed to be moved elsewhere,
the majority co-operated in
what was obviously a job well
done by Captain P Q Roberts
and his Royal Naval staff. Finally, by the end of February 1946
there were just six U-Boats
remaining at Lisahally and,
though these were then allocated
to the Royal Navy’s Ship Target
Trials Committee in mid-1946,
they were never used as targets,
being eventually broken-up for
scrap in 1949.

61) Subsequently, at a Meeting
in London on 1 July 1948, the
Chairman of the Ship Target
Trials Committee stated that
there were no proposals for
using the six ex-German
U-Boats. As a result, they were
authorised for sale as scrap in
early 1949 and transferred from Arundel, W Sussex
Londonderry
to
various
ship-breakers yards around the
UK for disposal action later that
year. Thus the story of Lisahally
and the surrendered German
U-Boats in Lough Foyle, which
had begun in May 1945, finally
came to an end some four years
after it had started.
Conclusion
62) The Royal Naval port at
Lisahally in Lough Foyle near
Londonderry played a key part
in the dispersal and disposal of
the German U-Boats which
surrendered at the end of the
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Falkland Islands
The Royal Navy is sending a
nuclear submarine to the South
Atlantic to protect the Falkland
Islands from the threat of
Argentine military action.
Prime Minister David Cameron
has personally approved plans
for one of the Navy’s most
sophisticated Trafalgar-class
submarines to sail to the region.
Significantly, the heavily-armed
vessel is set to be in the islands’
waters by Apri lthe 30th
anniversary of the start of the
1982 war.
The deployment is certain to
infuriate
the
Argentine
government and lead to further
deterioration in the already
fraught relations between
Britain and Buenos Aires.
Tensions between the two
countries
have
increased
dramatically following months
of sabre-rattling there over
sovereignty of the disputed
territory, which has been British
since the 1830s.
The escalation in rhetoric has
prompted the UK to send the
Navy’s most sophisticated
warship HMS Dauntless, a Type
45 destroyer, to the South
Atlantic a move condemned as
‘provocative’ by Buenos Aires.
And there was already a row
over the ‘insensitive’ deployment of the Duke of Cambridge
to the Falklands for a six-week
tour of duty as an RAF search
and rescue helicopter pilot.
The Ministry of Defence refused
to discuss the move of one of the
Navy’s most lethal assets to the
South Atlantic. ‘We don’t
comment
on
submarine
deployments for operational
security,’ a spokesman said.
The submarine is expected to be
either HMS Tireless or HMS
Turbulent, which last year saw
active duty off Libya, Yemen
and other areas during the crisis
in the Middle East.
The 4,700-ton vessels are armed
with up to 30 Tomahawk cruise
missiles
and
Spearfish
torpedoes, and have a crew of
148.The chosen submarine is
expected to make at least two
visits to Port Stanley, the capital,
during her patrol.
Ref Mailonline 3/02/12
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DISCLAIMER
This Newsletter is published by
the Submariners Association
(Barrow in Furness) and is (c)
2012. The opinions expressed in
these pages are not necessarily
the opinion of the Editor,
The Submariners Association, the
MoD or the Submarine Service
unless otherwise stated. The
Submariners Association may not
agree with the opinions expressed
in this Newsletter but encourages
publication as a matter of interest.
Nothing printed may be construed
as policy or an official announcement unless so stated. Otherwise
the Association accepts no liabilty
on any issue in this Newsletter

News Letter
Contact Information
Do you have a story to tell or
have information you feel
should appear in the news letter
then ring Ben Britten on 01229
820265 (evenings) or if you
wish to send me an article
please ring for postal address.
or send your contribution by
e-mail to:
BarrowSAnews@gmail.com
Constructive suggestions about
the news letter are very
welcome. The news letter will
be published in the last week of
each month ie last week of
February for the March 2012
issue. Please try and have any
information with me by the
15th of each month. Thank
you
to
everyone
who
contributed to this edition.

February
Tues 7th Monthly Meeting
(social ladies) quiz RBL 2000
Tues 21st Branch Committee
meeting 1930 RBL

March
Tues 6th Monthly Meeting
RBL 2000
Tues 20th Branch Committee
meeting RBL 1930
W/E 30th National
Conference & Members
only Reunion
St Johns Hotel Solihull

www.astuteclass.com
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Book Review February
2012
drunken, embittered ‘scouser’
trawler skipper, angry at losing
his nets and his catch, kicks
Gregori in the head and throws
him overboard swiftly followed
by also throwing Alexci overboard.
Amazingly Alexci survives and
is eventually rescued by his own
submarine. Not surprisingly
Alexci becomes seriously anti
British as a result of these events
and particularly by the loss of
Gregori who had been his
mentor. His views can not have
been helped by his subsequent
This month’s book is ‘The removal from the Russian
Barents Incident’ by John A C Submarine Service and his
Kiff Published by Melrose return to ‘General Service’.
Books - www.melrosebook.com The story then jumps forward
in 2011
fourteen years to 1st September
1959 and into the ‘Cold War’
ISBN No.978 1 907732 33 1
years.
Priced at £11.99
A Royal Navy Submarine the
new HMS SPEARFISH (Lieutenant
Commander
Nigel
Bradley) is despatched from
HMS
DOLPHIN
(the
Submarine Base at Gosport) to
carry out an intelligence
gathering patrol in the Barents
Sea. These patrols, regularly
carried out during the ‘Cold
War’ years, were known to
submariners as ‘trips up north’
or ‘sneakies’. Jumping forward
again to 10th October having
completed the first part of his
Patrol off the Kola Inlet about
which we are told nothing
The story opens in December Bradley moves to a new area
1945 with an incident at night in well north of Novaya Zemla and
the North Sea between a British closer to the ice edge where, it is
fishing vessel and a Russian anticipated, an interesting event
submarine in which the is due to take place.
submarine becomes entangled in
the trawl of the fishing vessel. In This event proves to be a missile
recovering
from
the firing exercise by a new ‘Hotel’
entanglement a junior officer class Russian submarine. In his
(from
peasant
stock) haste to gather intelligence on
Alexci Portrova falls overboard the missile firing Bradley makes
from the submarine and the some significant errors of judgeFirst Lieutenant
Gregori ment in allowing his submarine
Lenkov dives in to rescue him. to get too close to the Russians,
Both of them lose sight of the exposing his Attack periscope
submarine but are later rescued for too long, failing to ensure
by the trawler but only after good ‘Trim’ and failing to keep a
Gregori is seriously injured by a proper ‘all round look’ on the
grappling hook hitting his head. Search periscope. Having been
Their apparently successful detected by an escort of the
rescue turns sour when the ‘Hotel’ Class boat and failing to
‘The Barents Incident’ was
written by a former submariner
who was a member of the Exeter
Branch of the Submariners
Association. John Kiff served in
five submarines (both ‘Conventional’ and ‘Nuclear’ powered)
from 1957 to 1969 reaching the
position of Chief Electrical
Mechanician and was well
qualified to write a submarine
novel. Unfortunately John Kiff
‘Crossed the Bar’ in February
2011 at the age of 72 and it
likely that he was unable to see
any reviews of his book.

see a second escort behind the
first he is rammed by the first
escort OTVASHNI, ‘skippered’
by none other than Alexci
Portrova, whilst attempting to
‘go deep’. His ‘Fin’ is seriously
damaged in the collision, the
submarine is then depth
charged and, out of control, hits
the bottom at over 500 feet deep.
With several of the crew injured
(some seriously), the Port Main
Motor out of use, the Starboard
propeller badly damaged and
the After Ends flooding
Bradley’s situation is serious.
Alexci Portrova is also waiting
above.
After frantic efforts to control
the flooding and contain the
situation Bradley decides to
surface the submarine which he
manages but, with no propulsion
and no communications, he has
no option to accept a tow from
the OTVASNI and Alexci who
intends to tow the submarine
back to Russia and a ‘Show
Trial’ for Bradley.
Following further work by
SPEARFISH’s engineers who
restore propulsion on the Port
side Bradley manages to slip the
tow and dive to safety despite
the presence onboard of a
Russian Officer and four armed
Russian crewmen. He manages
this while the attention of Alexci
is diverted by a British Trawler,
IMOGEN, investigating the
curious sight of a Russian Naval
vessel
towing
British
Submarine.
After the escape of SPEARFISH
the Trawler also heads away
from the OTVASHNI at full
speed whilst sending a report to
the Admiralty.
OTVASHNI
cannot follow immediately as
her screws are fouled by the
slipped tow cable. In the next
twist of the story SPEARFISH
comes across IMOGEN which
has broken down owing to sea
water contamination of his
diesel fuel. Bradley decides to
surface and transfers engineers
and spares to get IMOGEN
moving. By this time OTVASHI
has cleared his screws and is
chasing down IMOGEN and
SPEARFISH.
Realising his
risky position Bradley recovers
his engineers and makes his
escape again but IMOGEN is
11
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not so lucky and is shelled and
sunk with only the Skipper
Jackson being saved and taken
captive. Alexci Portrova then
chases down SPEARFISH and
Bradley decides to surface to
avoid further depth charging
and to save lives. SPEARFISH
is then taken back under tow
but
Bradley
himself
is
transferred to OTVASHNI
where he is held captive with
Jackson.
As a result of IMOGEN’s earlier
signal a second submarine,
HMS STURGEON (Lieutenant
Commander James Cunningham) is sent from the
Submarine Base at Faslane to
look for SPEARFISH which, by
now, has failed to make her ‘End
of Patrol’ Signal.
Heading
straight for the Kola Inlet
STURGEON
manages
to
intercept OTVASHNI with
SPEARFISH in tow.
In a fast moving climax to the
story STURGEON manages to
get astern of OTVASHNI unobserved and to get close to
SPEARFISH.
STURGEON
threatens
to
torpedo
OTVASHNI if Alexci attempts
to move and then sends some
divers across to place explosive
charges on the ‘A’ brackets and
rudder of OTVASHNI. Meantime Bradley and Jackson
manage to disarm some guards
on OTVASHNI, damage or disable the ship’s switchboards,
radio and sonar and to take
Alexci prisoner.
In the
confusion which arises from the
detonation of the explosive
charges both Jackson and Alexci
are killed and Bradley swims
across to STURGEON. Both
Submarines then make their
way back home to a mixed
reception.
So how good a book is it? For a
submarine story the book
benefits from being written by
an experienced submariner who
knows the correct names for
things and the correct orders for
the various evolutions. His
portrayal of the various members of the lower deck and his
understanding of the way they
speak and think benefits from
his experience of living as one of
them. He appears to have
experience of ‘trips up north’ or
‘sneakies’ and the additional
personnel involved in them. The
inclusion
of
events
like
submarines being caught in
fishing vessel trawls and wires
being wrapped around screws
has the ring of experience as
well. Whether the crew of a
submarine would be thinking
straight or even still be alive
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after some forty hours on the
bottom in a submarine after
being in a collision when dived
and then depth charged is a
matter of conjecture but
provides a good reason for the
subsequent
decisions
and
thought processes of the
Commanding Officer.
The finale of the story and the
final escape of Bradley and the
return home of the Submarines
have a touch of the ‘James
Bonds’ about it Are there any
mistakes? Well there are a few
including a few ‘typos’ but they
do not detract from a good read.
You need to read the book very
carefully to detect that in one
place SPEARFISH is reported
to have been built in Barrow but
in another place the credit for a
‘well built boat’ is given to
Cammell Lairds of Birkenhead.
Similarly
STURGEON
is
reported as being built at
Cammell’s but later the
Commanding Officer remembers being at Barrow for the
build.

such colour changes. A smile not
just on a young race, but it can
do wonders on an old face even
without teeth. All around you
nature is full of delights if you
just open your eyes and look.
Buildings are not just bricks and
mortar or stone or stone, stand
back and give yourself time you
will get some surprises. The
carved wood in a small oldchurches done by uneducated
people with such loving care.
Pictures and books, to be able to
read opens the door into worlds,
lives, and wonders you would
never have imaged.

2) I Give you Hearing the dawn
chorus, laughter , a child as they
haltingly learn to readclassical
music a must, whatever mood
you are in it can be in tune with
you, calming, exciting, load or
soft, big bans to dance to, brass
bands for marching to or sitting
back and enjoying there many
different tempos, choirs, Wales
is famous for these two,
produced by men who toil in the
of the earth then relax and
Overall John Kiff has done a bowls
good job and his book is give pleasure to those willing to
recommended reading to the hear. The rise and fall of a well
discerning submariner and will played church or cathedral
also be enjoyed as an adventure organ. I found a fondness for fog
story by those who know horns I still miss them when
nothing at all about submarines there is a fog.
and submariners.
3) I give you touch, the soft feel
of a babies hair, it's fingers
closing round yours for the first
Mary Wetton
time, the luxury of silk, warmth
of wool, comfort of a soft toy, a
TO MY DEAR
rag doll or favourite teddy bear,
GRANDCHILDREN
a cuddle from a loved one, a
I have been given the task of sympathetic hand in grief, thick
leaving you 5 gifts in a box, but I smooth carpet, or sand between
couldn't find one handsome your toes as you run into the sea,
enough for what I leave. My love being liked by a pet Dog.
you have always had, and you
gave me pride in return. I'm 4) I give smell the scent of
afraid the gifts I offer can not go flowers, new mown hay, a well
in a box. If I was to ask you what cooked meal, fresh baked bread,
you would like the answer would a knife releasing the fragrance
be would most likely be money of a steak and kidney pie fresh
to buy just passing fancies. from the oven, sliding between
What I give you will hopefully clean sheets dried on a line on a
give you pleasure for the rest of frosty day, fresh from a relaxing
your life and stay with you were bath. Without smell you have no
ever you go. It may seem very sense of taste so take good care
mean of me when I tell you most of you nose!.
of us are born with these gifts,
but notEvery one learns how to 5) As you see I have only given
you 4 gifts but if you use them
use them well.
well you’11 see, I've cheated and
1) I give you SIGHT do you given you more than 5 and hope
really see the wonders all they will enrich your life and
you endless pleasure. So my
around you, the sky which is give
dears
think kindly of me as you
never the same, sunset, sunrise, enjoy these
gifts, all I ask is you
soft fluffy clouds even the heavy pass them on
to your children,
storm clouds, try laying on the and maybe think
of me
lawn and looking up wait long now and then, don'tkindly
forget I will
enough there will even be be sitting on a cosy cloud watchpictures drifting over you and ing you GRANNY.
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2012 Reunion
Barrow in Furness

HMS Courageous Reunion Meal
Order Form

£32 per person

SATURDAY 14TH APRIL 2012
Members Choice

Guests Choice

Name
Sherry on arrival

The Starters Choice
Prawn Cocktail.
Garlic Mushrooms.
Melon, Kiwi and Grape Cocktail

Main Course Choice
Poached Salmon fillet with a
Creamy Prawn and Tomato Sauce.
Roast Beef with all accompaniments
and seconds.
Roast Turkey with all the
accompaniments and seconds.

Special Diet Requirements
Vegetarian Option (Details to be
confirmed)
Other Dietary Needs (please give
details

Desserts
A full choice of desserts will be
available
Coffee and Mints
Port
Red or White Wine - 2 glasses per
diner

Could you return the form with payment in full with the cheque made out to:
HMS Courageous Association.
Roger Pescodd. Hon. Treasurer. 56 St. Catherines Drive, Douglas.
Isle of Man. IM1 4BF

REUNION INTENTIONS

NAME ....................................................................................................................
GUEST NAME (if applicable) ................................................................................
Please delete as appropriate

*

I WILL BE:

STAYING IN A HOTEL AS FOLLOWS:
*FRIDAY NIGHT / *SATURDAY NIGHT / *NO HOTEL STAY, MEAL ONLY

ATTENDING THE MEET AND GREET ON FRIDAY EVENING

YES / NO *

ATTENDING THE AGM ON SATURDAY MORNING

YES / NO *

ATTENDING THE FAREWELL EVENT ON SUNDAY

YES / NO *

I WOULD ALSO LIKE TO BOOK A PLACE FOR:

THE VISIT TO BAE SYSTEMS

YES / NO *

THE GOLF AT ULVERSTON GC

YES / NO *

THE LADIES’ TRIP TO THE LAKES

YES / NO *

Members of
The Submarine Association
The City and Serving Community
The Submarine Officers’ Association
Serving Submariners
The Friends of the Submarine Museum

12 January 2012

Dear Fellow Submariner,
THE ROYAL NAVY SUBMARINE MUSEUM IN 2012
As many of you will know, the Royal Navy Submarine Museum is going through a period of substantial
change brought about by 2 main factors. The first of these is the process of integration with the
National Museum of the Royal Navy (NMRN). The Submarine Museum became part of the NMRN in
April last year and the Fleet Air Arm Museum and Royal Marines Museum are also now incorporated
into the National Museum. But there is a long way to go before full ‘convergence’ is achieved. There are
many benefits to be gained from becoming part of a larger organization where economies of scale and
best practice can be brought to bear effectively. But inevitably there will be some loss of autonomy too
although Submarine Museum trustees worked hard to ensure that the essential characteristics of the
Museum will be preserved.
The second driver for change is the very substantial project that is now underway to preserve the
Museum’s main attraction, HMS Alliance. Sir Tim McClement and his team did a fantastic job of raising
over £6m to pay for conservation work (and we are most grateful to those of you who have supported
this effort) which will take about 2 years (expected completion is autumn 2013). We still need to raise
about £420k by the end of next year and fundraising is still a major preoccupation. The Alliance Project
is managed and funded separately from the museum although of course has a direct impact on the
museum’s activities. For example, Alliance is expected to be closed from late March for about a month
(whilst the fin and casing are removed for refurbishment) and again for the first 3 months of 2013. Up to
date information is posted on the Museum’s website and we will shortly establish a webcam so that you
can see what is going on.
As part of the refit of Alliance, the museum is engaged in a major campaign of volunteer involvement,
updating the interpretation of Alliance and other artifacts, improving access, provision of education and
learning and a campaign to engage the people of Gosport (many of whom have relatives that have
served in submarines) in the museum’s activities. We are also working to improve the commercial
performance of the museum.

CORPORATE FACILITIES AND SHOP
The museum has excellent (and unique) corporate entertainment facilities that can be provided at
discounted rates to ex-submariners. In addition, the museum shop has been relocated and is restocking
with a wide range of attractive goods from jewelry to submarine badged clothing (sweaters, fleeces etc),
books etc. Purchases can be made on line by clicking on the link http://www.submarinemuseum.co.uk/planning-your-visit/gift-shop-a-coffee-shop-/online-shop. Details of corporate facilities
from Andrew Poole on 02392510354x238.
FUTURE CITY AND SERVING EVENT
In addition, I would like to offer the Museum as a venue for a future City and Serving event. This would
be a break with tradition but would encourage West Country and South of England submariners to join
in and, of course, the Londoners can travel as easily by train to Portsmouth as the rest of us do at the
moment! Perhaps we should look for a Friday night and invite partners too. That would be really
radical!
SUMMARY
These are exciting times for the museum – your Museum. Whilst the work on Alliance will mean that
some visitor services will be disrupted in the next 18 months or so, we are very much alive and kicking. I
enclose a programme of events planned for 2012 which I hope you will take a moment to look at. I look
forward to seeing you at one of our events or just visiting with your family. I want to develop the
Museum as a focus for veteran and serving submariners - but I will need your help to do that!
All the very best for 2012.

Chris Munns

2012 ACTIVITY PROGRAMME
We are putting together a programme of activities to raise money for the Alliance Appeal and support
the museum’s efforts to generate more income and engage its supporters. Activities planned for next
year include:
16 March

1900 - Submarine Movie Night – ‘Above us the Waves’ starring John Mills. Fish and chip
supper with glass of wine. Tickets £15.00 Rig – submarine sweater or equivalent.
Bookings through Rosie on 02392 510354 X244 or 02392 545034.

29 March

‘Horrible Science’ exhibition opens. An exhibition for families that is based on the well
known ‘Horrible Science’ theme and books developed by author Nick Arnold. Admission
included in museum admission ticket.

31 March

‘Falklands 30 – War Patrols’ exhibition. We are looking for personal accounts of those
that served in submarines in the South Atlantic between 1 April and 14 June 1982.
Letters, photographs, other memorabilia, all welcome. Admission included in museum
admission ticket. If you have something that you would like to include in the exhibition,
please contact debbie.corner@submarine-museum.co.uk or call 023 92510354 ext 234.

22 April

London Marathon. A team of 5 (injury permitting including myself) will run for the
Alliance Appeal. If you can sponsor us by following this link or by sending a text to 70070
quoting SUBS46 with the amount you would like to sponsor

April – July

‘Third Thursday’ talks. As the name implies a series of talks on the third Thursday of
each month starting at 1900. £8 per head including wine. Further information here






Thursday 19 April - Dickie Burston, Submarine Rescue expert gives a talk on Escape.
Thursday 17 May - Back by popular demand Vice Admiral Sir Tim McClement’s HMS
Conqueror’s 90 day war patrol 4 April – 3 July 1982
Thursday 21 June - Falklands Conflict - a fascinating talk by Jeff Tall.
Thursday 19 July - Eric Tales of the Sea. A very funny one man show by ex submariner Glenn
Barrack now a successful comedian. “A quietly wonderful show” The Times

Save money & reserve your seat by joining our TT Talk Club! 2012 Summer TTT Season ticket
(entrance to all 4 talks) £20 pp. Details from Bill Sainsbury on 02392545034.

14 JUNE GREENWICH PAINTED HALL DINNER.
A Fundraising event to raise money for the Alliance Appeal and to commemorate the end of the
Falklands Conflict. Sir Tim McClement will give his account of HMS CONQUEROR’s war patrol as the
after dinner speech. This will be a top event with tickets £200 each. An ideal event to entertain
corporate guests. Book through Rosie Munns on 02392 510354.
13 SEPTEMBER VICTORY GUN DECK DINNER AND CHARITY AUCTION.
This will be the third dinner and auction that we have held in board HMS Victory. Another top event
and corporate entertainment opportunity that has proved hugely enjoyable in a unique setting. Tickets
£200 each. Book through Rosie Munns on 02392 510354.

